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First Fast-Pitch Softball Season Opens Thursday for Jackets
The first fast-pitch softball campaign in the history of Cedarville College women's
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sports will get underway this week with a couple of doubleheaders on the road.· Coach
Elaine Brown's ball club will travel to the College of Mount St. Joseph on Thursday for
a 4 o'clock twinbill that opens the season.

Then on Saturday the Lady Jackets will begin

Western Buckeye Collegiate Conference play with a pair of games at Defiance at 10 a.m.
Cedarville's final season of slow-pitch last spring was a great one as the women
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compiled a 25-11 mark and finished second in the WBCC.

However, the entire conference,

with the exception of Defiar:ce, is having to make the transition to the ·faster game.

"We

will all have to make the ad j ustment," said Brown in preparation for the new experience.
"It will be something different for myself because I have had very 1 ittle association
with fast-pitch.

Many of our players come from fast-pitch programs in high school so it

should not be such a traumatic change for them.

Most of the gals are excited about what

lies ahead and it should definitely be interesting."
Brown welcomes back se.~ral players who had outstand i ng s~:w-pitch seasons in 1984.
Senior second baseman Jewel Schroder hit .445 and leftfielder S-ieri Tice batted .427 as a
sophomore and those are the J nly re t urning players to hit .40C- Jlus.
Sophomore centerfielder Angela Cremeans belted a team-hig h seven ho me runs last sprin g
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along with a .358 batting average.

Sue Baldis was active at s!":-0rtstop with 114 assists

besides turning in a .310 average at the plate.
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"It is really a whole new ball game all the way around," Brown stated.

"There is

more strategy with base stealing and bunting and it will be an entire new atmosphere to
get used to.

We're facing this challenge with a positive attitude arj hopefully ~e can

have a successful season."
The softball team's home opener will be on April 2 when WBCC foe 'J rbana University
visits for a 3:30 doubleheader.
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